Abstract. To explore the structural performance of complex component deeply, a new method of feature extraction and influence analysis is proposed and its automatic mechanism is established. Using this mechanism, the complex component can be divided into several sub-regions, and the maximum stress in each sub-region can be extracted. After evaluating the danger situation for all sub-regions, the absolute influence of structural parameters for the characteristic stresses in feature regions are carried out based on Spearman rank correlation analysis. And then, the feature knowledge of complex component is acquired. Finally, the excavator boom is taken as an example, which demonstrates that the useful knowledge can be extracted from the structural performance of complex component automatically and effectively by this method.
Introduction
High strength and lightweight are two important but contradictory targets for modern mechanical design [1] , which are more difficult to be coordinated for complex component. Exploring the stress feature is one of the most important work for realizing reasonable lightweight design and improving the comprehensive structural performance of complex component [2, 3] . In recent years, many feasible strategies of extracting stress features have been proposed in some researches. For example, the welding regions have been taken as stress features by Uzer [4] , but the influence of complex geometry for the structure performance is still not be solved. The regions of the bus with different shapes and sizes have been explored and optimization by Zhang, but the curved beam of the bus needs to be simplified to straight beam [5] . However, using existing method, the stress features of complex component cannot be fully extracted because of the continuous change of geometry. And the influence for stress features is also difficult to be acquired. For complex component, it is necessary to seek a more effective method to extract the stress feature.
Therefore, a new method of automatic extracting stress features based on stress survey is proposed in this paper. And then, the influence analysis for stress features based on Spearman rank correlation analysis is discussed.
An automatic mechanism for feature extraction and influence analysis
To explore the structural performance of complex component deeply, an automatic mechanism for feature extraction and influence analysis (FE&IA Mechanism) is constructed and shown in Fig.1 . This mechanism includes three major modules, which are illustrated as follows.
Figure1. FE&IA Mechanism CAD/CAE module. This module is constructed to carry out the stress survey for model samples and extract the stress features from samples, which includes three sub-modules, i.e., the solid modeling sub-module based on Pro/Engineering, the kinematics and kinetostatics analysis sub-module, as well as the feature extraction sub-module based on ANSYS. In this module, the efficiency of modeling and analysis can be improved greatly by connecting VC++ with Pro/Engineering and ANSYS.
Data processing (DP) module. In this module, the data of stress survey for all samples can be handled, and the statistics analysis of danger situation for stress features in all samples can be realized.
Knowledge processing (KP) module. KP module is constructed to evaluate the stress features of complex component and acquire the absolute influence of structural parameters for every stress feature based on Monte Carlo simulation and Spearman rank correlation analysis method.
These three modules can be operated and contacted each other by the interface, and the results of feature extraction and influence analysis can be saved in knowledge base.
3 The new strategy of exploring the structural performance for complex component
Feature extraction for complex component
The complexity of stress distribution is determined by the complexity of component. Feature extraction for the structural performance of complex component has always been a bottleneck problem. In order to explore the stress distribution and extract stress features for the complex component, a new method based on stress survey is proposed, which can be realized automatically by the CAD/CAE module.
Some model samples with different values of structural parameters should be constructed and analyzed. The main steps of feature extraction are shown in Fig.2 and illustrated as follows. In the beginning, some samples are taken by the method of Latin Hypercube Sampling. The value ranges of parameters are determined according to the series components.
• Step1: Batch modeling. The batch modeling of component is realized by the solid modeling sub-module. All the solid model samples must be evaluated and some of geometric deformity models should be taken out.
• Step2: Force analysis. The forces of every model are calculated by the kinematics and kinetostatics analysis sub-module, which will be utilized in the loading of finite element analysis(FEA).
• Step3: Batch FEA. Stress survey based on model samples are carried out by the batch FEA, which are realized by the feature extraction sub-module.
• Step4: Feature extraction. In the post-processing of FEA, each model is divided into several sub-regions and the maximum stress in every sub-region is extracted, which is taken as the feature of stress distribution and called characteristic stress (CS).
In the end, the feature set, i.e., the set saved the CS of all samples, is transmitted to DP module.
Influence analysis for complex component
The influence analysis for complex component is realized by DP module and KP module. The main steps of influence analysis are shown in Fig.3 •Step1: Sorting CS. After the feature extraction, the feature set can be acquired. For every sample, the CS of all sub-regions should be sorted firstly. According to the result of sorting, the danger regions in every sample can be identified.
•Step2: Danger situation statistics. The danger situation in different sub-region may be different. Therefore, it is necessary to count the times of occurring danger for every sub-region in all samples.
•Step3: Feature evaluation. According to the danger situation, the danger grade of all sub-regions can be identified. And then, the sub-regions can be divided into several classes. The danger sub-region, in which the number of times occurred danger is much higher than other regions, is called feature regions.
• Step4: Absolute influence analysis. In order to extract feature knowledge, the absolute influence analysis for the CS of feature regions is carried out. The Monte Carlo simulation technique and the method based on Spearman rank correlation analysis are utilized in this paper. The Spearman rank correlation models between structure parameters and CS are constructed. The Spearman correlation coefficients are taken as the absolute influence for CS. After that, by using rule reasoning, the feature knowledge is acquired.
Application
The gooseneck type boom of excavator is taken as an example, in which the structural performance under four working conditions [6] is explored in this paper.
Feature extraction for excavator boom
Firstly, 500 boom samples are generated by the method of Latin Hypercube Sampling, and their solid models are built by the solid modeling sub-module. After evaluating geometry, only 247 boom models are taken as the qualified samples of feature extraction. Secondly, the force analysis for every boom model under four working conditions is achieved, and then the stress survey is carried out.
This stress survey is a comprehensive survey for stress distribution. In order to improve the commonality of the feature extraction sub-module, the sub-regions are acquired by segmenting the line of BC and the line of BF equally. In this example, both the line of BC and the line of BF are divided into ten equal parts, and the segmentation plane is perpendicular to BC or BF. According to this division method, a boom model is divided into 23 sub-regions. The division of one of boom sample is shown in Fig.4 as an example. By using the method of feature extraction illustrated in section 3.1, the CS of every sub-region for all boom models are extracted and the feature set is generated. 
Influence analysis for excavator boom
After acquiring the feature set, for every sample, the CS of all sub-regions are sorted. And then, the evaluation of danger situation for sub-regions is realized. Danger grades are identified according to the sorting of CS in all sub-regions, i.e., from danger grade 1 to danger grade 23. Danger grade 1 means that the maximum stress in subregion is the global maximum value among 23 subregions. Similarly, danger grade 2 means that the maximum stress in sub-region is the second maximum value among 23 sub-regions, and so on. In this example, the evaluation of danger situation is carried out by counting the times from danger grade 1 to danger grade 5. The total times of occurring danger for every subregion under four working conditions is shown in Fig.5 .
The total times of occurring danger Figure 5 . The total times of occurring danger By this evaluation, the sub-regions can be divided into four classes in this paper, which is shown in Table 1 . The four classes are the frequent danger regions, the potential danger regions, the occasional danger regions and the safe regions. Table 1 shows that four regions, i.e., No.2, No.14, No.22 and No.23 region, are the frequent danger regions. The total times of occurring danger in these four regions are significantly higher than other regions. The times of occuring danger in potential danger regions are only second to those in frequent danger regions. Fig.5 also shows that among all potential danger regions, the times of occuring danger in No.11 region is higher than other potential danger regions. In this example, the frequent danger regions and the potential danger regions are taken as feature regions of boom. As the occasional danger regions and the safe regions rarely occur danger, they will no longer be further researched in the following. Because the values of maximum stress in the frequent danger regions are the most needed to be controlled, the absolute influence of structural parameters for CS in these four regions are analyzed firstly. And the results are shown in the following four figures, i.e., from Fig.6 to Fig.9 . The parameters model of boom is shown in Fig.10 and the explanation of structural parameters is shown in Table 2 .
Absolute influence for CS in region 2 Fig.4 and the results of FEA, it can be found that the danger often occurs in the lug boss, which causes the similar absolute influence for CS in No.22 region and No.23 region.
Comparing the absolute influence of each structural parameter for the same CS in Fig.6 to Fig.9 , it is shown that the absolute influence of most paremeters under different conditions are similarly. Only a few parameters, such as G 2 , G 5 , the absolute influence under different conditions are relatively different.
According to the absolute influence under four working conditions, the classification of structural parameters for frequent danger regions are realized. For each region, all the structural parameters are divided into four types, i.e., significant sensitive, high sensitive, medium sensitive and low sensitive. The number of parameters in first three classes are shown in Table 3 , and the others belong to the low sensititive class are not listed in this paper. Table 3 shows that No.3 parameter, i.e., the external dimeter of reamed hole C, is the significant sensitive parameter for No.2 region ; No.11 parameter, i.e., the thickness of ear plate, is the significant sensitive parameter for No. 14 region ; and No.5 parameter, i.e., the external dimeter of reamed hole F, is the significant sensitive parameter for No. 22 and No. 23 region. It is indicated that these four regions are the local regions of occurring danger and easily to be controlled, because the significant sensitive parameters for these regions are local parameters of boom. Table 1 also shows that seven regions, i.e., from No.6 region to No.12 region, are the potential danger regions. Because of the similarly among different conditions, the absolute influence of structural parameters for CS in No.6 region to No.9 region combining four working conditions is shown in Fig.11 . Table 4 and the others belong to the low sensititive class are not listed in this paper. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a new method of feature extraction and influence analysis for complex component is proposed. By verifying the proposed method in the example of excavator boom, the conclusions are extracted as follows:
(1) The danger regions of complex component may be changed with the change of the values for structural parameters and the working conditions, but it is always concentrated in the certain regions more frequently. It is feasible to take the CS in these regions as the feature of structural performance for complex component.
(2)For each feature region, the influence of every structural paremeter for CS may be different, but at least one significant sensitive or high sensitive parameter can be identified.
(3)According the absolute influence of structural parameters for CS as well as the classification of structural parameters, the controlling parameters for feature regions can be identified. All these result can be utilized to guide the structural optimization of complex component.
